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Sir Leo Hielscher and Sir Frank Moore have updated the Bradﬁeld Scheme, originally
conceived in the 1930s by the man who designed the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The proposal
calls for a series of dams, pipelines and irrigation channels across Queensland, aimed at
opening up vast areas of the state to agriculture and hydroelectric power creation.
Retiring at age 83, after 68 years in the public service, Sir Leo made an “unrivalled
contribution to Queensland” since he took a job with the state audit oﬃce in 1942, aged 15.
He established Gladstone as an industrial and resources hub, negotiated key contracts with
mining companies to secure royalties for taxpayers, facilitated the development of Griﬃth
University, Queensland’s casino industry and two coal terminals, and established the
Queensland Treasury Corporation. He developed and fully funded the state’s long-term
superannuation and employee liabilities, and he drove the planning, ﬁnancing and
construction of the ﬁrst Gateway bridge in the early 1980s. As a tribute to his services, the
dual Gateway bridges were re-named as the Sir Leo Hielscher bridges.
Sir Thomas Moore is an Australian businessman noted for his long-term promotion of the
Australian tourism industry in Queensland. He was chair of the Queensland Tourist and Travel
Corporation Corporation 1978-90, during which time he spearheaded the creation of
international airports in Townsville and Cairns. He was chair of the Australian Tourism
Industry Association 1984-96, and also chair of the Australian Tourism Research Institute.
Moore oversaw the development of the Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable
Tourism and was chair of the Centre 1997-2007. He has also served as chair of the Federal
Government’s Tourism Forecasting Council, Nature Resorts Limited, Advent Tourism Fund
Management Ltd and Great Southern Railway. He was a founding director of Jupiters Limited,
a Director of Gold Coast Airport Corporation and a member of the World Travel and Tourism
Council.[
In this TEDx talk Sir Leo reﬂects on the ﬁnancing of large scale developments that drove the
Queensland economy forward from 1926 to 2016, and advises students of the importance of
‘thinking outside the square’ for personal growth and development leading to success.

